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GEERKEN NAMED 1967 - 68
EDITOR OF HILL WHISPERS
Fred Geerken has been named Editor-in-Chief of
Hill Whispers for the 1967-68 school year. He replaces
Bob Jaffarian. Fred was photography editor for the paper
this year. He has performed many other tasks for the
paper including reporting and helping out with the layout.
Fred was selected because of the great interest and
enthusiasm he has shown for the paper and the entire
college community. Student and facu lty recommendations
were also taken into consideration.

17th ANNUAL C.I.S.G.A. CONFERENCE
by Fred Gcerken
The 17th Annual College and in the operating of their student
Institute Student Government Association Conference was held at
Grossinger's last Wednesday through

Friday. May 3 to May 5. Attending
and representing our college was
D e a n Iorio, State Advisor to
C.LS.C.A., Carolyn Mooney. Ron
Bayzon; Larry Ackley, Larry Oman.
sky, Larry Wilbur, Fred Geerken,
Nancy Morcley, Bob DCl'montt, Bill
McGrath, Molly Ryan and Kathleen
Fridley. The main theme of the
conference was the "individual's
freedom and responsibility in the
commWlity". Representatives from
each two-year college in the state
met in discussion groups of ten to
discuss and share their ideas on
this main theme and many subtopics pertaining to this theme. The
results of these discussions were
compiled into records which will aid
the conference and all the regions

governments. On the night of the
4th, a mass business meeting was
held to amend the constitution of
C.I.S.G.A. Also regional reports as
to the progress and accomplish~
ments of the four regions were
given. It was shown that all the
regions are working in an immensely successful effort to link togeUler
and coordina te the efforts of all the
student governments of the two-year
colleges, two-year Ag. and Tech.
colleges, and two-year institutes.
Through meetings like this and the
fine leaders and officers 01 the
regions, coupled with tile conscien~
tious eI10rts of the individual student governments come the advances
in Wlderstanding and communication
of the new ideas concerning mor~
a lity, student rights, community
responSibilities, and down·ta-earth in·
dividual thinking, one of the few
freedoms left to modern man.

L. S. D. SEMINAR
The infonnal science seminars,
which are held at noon on Thurs·
days, had their origin about two
months ago. Doctor Mac Waters
organized this informal get-together
of faculty through the combined
wishes of other facul ty. At these
meetings, the faculty get together
informally and exchange their varied
points of view on topics of mutual
interest. Although the seminars were
organized to cover areas of social
science, topic areas now cover anything that is thought to be interesting and of specific value. There is

no standard procedure - a faculty
member ' may get up and speak
before the group or the group may
participate in an open group discussion.
At the recent May 4 meeting,
Mr. M. Gilbert spoke on LSD under
the title, "The Alluring Alkaloids".
1110 following is a summary of his
talk:
"The Alluring Alkaloids" - Many
common household products produce
physiological effects such as drowsi·
ness, sleep, nausea, tran 6 C i e n t
(Continued Page 6)

Fred, who is a Business
Administration major, will take
over starting with the next
edition. Bob J affarian will stay
on the paper with editorial privileges and will act as a student
advisor. All questions concerning future editions should be
addressed to Fred. He will be
in the HILL WHISPERS office
Moiday and Friday at 4:00
P .M., Tuesday at one, and
Thursday at two.
In high school, he was Photography Editor of the yearbook,
President of Sportsman s hip
Brotherhood, a member of Projector Club, Varsity Club, played
varsity soccer, basketball and
volleyball, a class representative
to student council, and received
t h r e e school letters by his
senior year.
Fred has taken three trips to
Canada, fifty miles south of the
Artic Circle, and taken movies
and slide photos which have
been shown to the local Liois
and Rotary Clubs.
Just this past week, May 3
to 5, Fred attended the College
and Institute Student Government Association's 11th Annual
Conference at Grossingers with
ten other members of the Cobleskill Student Council. During
this conference, Fred had a
chance to talk with man y
editors and staff members of
other two-year college newspapers, sharing ideas and picking up quite a few, also.
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sword, but who cares."

Up til now Fred has commuted from his home in Worcester. Next year he plans to
live at the Motel, which will
facilitate his carrying out the
duties of the position.
He believes tha t the student
newspaper has improved and
will continue to improve, hoping
that it will lessen its emphasis
on news and increase its participation by student columns
and campus effort.
In order for a student newspaper to survive, it nee d s
student support. Help give it
the support that it needs.
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EDITORIAL
GRADUATION RECOMMENDATION
In a
which will
will flock
graduation

very few weeks graduation will be here - a time
be long remembered by many. Parents and friends
to the campus for the last time. The traditional
ceremonies will take place - but where?

At one time graduation was held in the center of the quad.
However, since then the ceremonies have taken place in the gymnasium. With our beautiful athletic fields now in full use, it
might be quite a memorable occasion to once again have graduation take place out of doors, on the athletic fields. A lot of
work would have to be done in order to prepare for this change,
such as setting up chal,rs, a platform, and possibly a tent, as
well as a PA system . This work, however, could be easily
accomplished if members of the student body would be willing
to assist in the work tasks involved.
The senior class officers, senior class co-ordinating committee, and the college administrators should consider this
proposal. Graduation could prove to become an even more
enjoyable and meaningful occasion if it took place in view of the
scenic valleys surrounding our campus. '
RAJ

IT'G FAIR WEATHER TOPA",
CHARLIE BROWN ..
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
"TO ERR IS HUMAN, TO FORGIVE IS DIVINE"
Editor Hi ll Whispe rs :
Everybody realizes the necessit y of assign ing appropriate
parking areas here at Cobleskill
for the specific use of students,
Faculty, and Adminis tration. This
facilitates good movement of
traffic and assures the more
deserving a .place to park near
their occupational environment.
However, "To Err is Human,"
and many times, (granted-through
carelessness), students park in
unauthorized areas. The penalty
imposed is $3.00 per violation,
Un this writer's mind, a fine of
unjJ1st magnitude).

GUEST EDITORIAL
by Kathy Coahn

COBLESKILL STUDENTS REFUSED
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Students are what ~hey are, and they are unwanted. This
has been proven true time after time when Coby students were
turned away when they asked to open savings accounts at the
National Commercial in the town of Cobleskill.
When interviewed, the bank manager remarked that "the
purpose of a savings account is thrift:" This may be true, .yet
most people open accounts to make money by collecting interest.
Would this be called thrift?
The National Commercial is known to serve the "Heartland of New York," with 50 branch offices. ' When our business
students go out in the commercial world, will they bank at the
National Commercial in their immediate area if they were refused accounts as students? Would it not be possible to transfer
your savings account to your home branch after your two years
at Cobleskill?
•
Also, is it good public relations to refuse anyone a savings account?
The Bank feels that students opening savings accounts
wish only to place their money in safekeeping for a short period
of time. These students are penalized for opening and closing
an account within 60 days, so therefore why should students
who have' a real desire to save suffer?
.
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SPEAKING ·OUT
TO GIVE OF YOURSELF
by Tom Brenner
An education that is truly valuable is
one that can be given away for the benefit of
others. Experiences that are well remembered
are often those that involve the giving of free
time to aid a friend.
Students at colleges throughout the
United States are grouping together not to
picket or sit-in, but to protest against needless
poverty in this "rich" land of ours. They are
protesting by involving themselves at the site
of the prpblem.
It is one thing to be disturbed at watching movies showing and describing the poverty stricken. A typical reaction is
for the crowd to talk it out in a wave of sympathy; perhaps
throwing a few dollars into a kitty to send a charity package
to the area.
It is another thing to be shocked into reaking reality at
confronting the problems headon. The degree or seriousness of
poverty situa,tions are as varied and unique a$ the people involved. I could describe experiences that would be demanding
of your senses to comprehend as true, however, extremist turns
people off. Here are some facts you may not have been aware
of; Our college is located in the middle of the poorest county
in the state with the highest suicide and illegitimate birth rate.
Various groups have begun the War on Poverty with federal
and state aid in the county, several located in CobleskilL On
campus efforts by the fraternities, Student Christian Association
and others have and are aiding underprivileged groups in this
area. Their work is often seasonal or restricted by a lack of
volunteers . .
The Student Youth Volunteers, a recently organized group
on campus will be directing activities to coordinate with countywide effortS. Their programs will include work with the retarded, handicap, elderly and others, but they need workers.
Everyone has skills and abilities that could be utilized and are
needed.
The rewards to be gained from social work are not material, but will not be forgotten. People that though themselves
mature discover they were only children after working with
the underprivileged. One gripes a bit less when he realizes that
others may consider such minor problems a bleSSing. We complain thai we have no time to give or "that kind of work is
not for me." . Others say "I get queezy at the thought of being
with them" or "I wouldn't know how to act, I might break
down and cry in front of those people." And you expect to be
strong enough in mind to raise your own children in the future?
Give ot" yourself and you will be a better man or woman in
many ways.
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
by Linda SllUStz
Question:

What do you think of sh<>rts on campus?

I don't think shorts should be wCJrn to classes,
but I do think we should be able to wear them during
the day when we don't have classes. We should also
be allowed to wear them to meals it they are worn
with ,good taste.

LINDA PAGE

I think that students should be able to wear shorts
anywhere but classes at any time. We should also
be allowed to wear them to meals as long as they
are neat. The only exception to this would be if we
are goin~ to have visiting guests in the dining hall.

GARY LAWRENCE

I Utink we should be able to wear shorts to
classes, but they should 00 neat. It is alrjght to wear
them to breakiast and lunch, but I think we should
wear school dress to supper. The only thing about
wearing shorts is that some people might go ovel1board.

CHERYL SAGER

I feel that because we are in college, we should
be able to decide for ourselves whether or not to
wear shorts. I don't see how wearing shorts to
classes would detract from the lectures.

HERBERT BINCK

I approve of wearing shorts on campus as long
as they aren't too short or tight. I don't think they
should be worn to classes, but they should be allowed
in the dining hall.

LETTER
C O RRECTION
Editor H ill Whispers:
In the interest of better student journalism, I would like to
clarify a statement that appeared
in the May 1st issue of Hill
Whispers.

I refer to the passage on page
one, which reads: "Mr. Bowes
and Mr. Weigel represented them
at the hearing. Although they
wished to do so, 'we were not

allowed an opportunity to bring
in a tape recorder.'"
It should be made clear that
the quoted statement in that
paragraph does not represent any
remarks made by the two faculty
members, as the article implies.
It is my sincere desire that
everyone within the campus community attempt to work toward
better communication.
Thomas Bowes

JOANN JACHMICH

Shorts are designed primarily as recreation wear
and should not be worn to classes. I would include
as a recreational area the Bam, athletic events, or
relaxing on B Saturday .afternoon.

RALPH F OOTE

HILL
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BUSINESS STUDENTS CONTEST WINNERS

ELBRIDGE SMITH RESUMES TEACHING
Dr. W alton Brown, President
of the State University Agricultural and Technical College,
Cobleskill has announced that
Mr. Elbridge Smith will return
to a full-time teaching role as
Professor of Social Sciences at
the College effective August 31,
1967. Mr. Smith had been Chairman of the General Education
Division since September 1946
and has taught full-time or parttime in that capacity since 1946.
In those twenty-one years he has
won the admiration of students
and a lumni, faculty and administration and the community for
hi s service to others- the giving
of unlimited time and unselfish
aevotion to he lping and counsel
ing, encouraging and inspiring all
those with whom he associates.
Before coming to the college,
Mr. Smith served in the Armed
Services in the Western Pacific
and Okinawa. Previous to military service, he was a Social
Studies teacher in h igh schools
located in Port Jervis, Cornwall
and Bay Shore, and an Instructor
of History at Alfred University.
Mr. Smith's degrees in clude AB
Irom Drew; MA from State University Albany; and CAS from

Syracuse, and he has done special
course work at Washington and
Lee, University of Hawaii and
State University, Long I sland
Center.
Professor Smith has contributed to th e qualita ti ve development of the co llege through
numerous professional activities
both on and off the campus; as
the Past-President, the Editor of
News BuJl etin and as the Executive Secretary of the New York
State Associati on of Junior Colleges- a position which he currently holds;- and as a member
of the Eastern Sociological .and
New York State Political Service
associations ; and in 1960 he was
n amed a Coe Fellow in Amercan Politica l Thought, and was
awarded a scholarship for summer stud ies in that area at Long
I sland Center. He is a member
of the New York State and
County Historical SOciety, and is
a Boy Scout Troop Committee
Chairman. He is also a member
of Cobleskill's Rotary Club.
Mr. Smith says, "I will be
going back to the teaching profession with mixed emotions, I
enjoyed working with the faculty
and the administration, but I find
teaching more gratifying."

Business Faculty Attend Computer Conference
On April 18 and 19, Mr. Robert
Bostrom and Mr. Chester Burton of
State University of New York, Cobleskill attended the 1967 Spring Joint
Computer Conference in Atlantic
City, N.J . The conference was the
thirtieth event of its type sponsored
by the leading proCessional computer
organizations, and it was the largest
in history. More than 5,000 computer
scientists, educators, and 110 exhibitors convened in Atlantic City's
Convention Hall, reflecting the tremendous growth of the computer
industry in a relatively short time.

A broad technical program conSisting of 34 sessions were presented. Four general areas of wide and

diverse interest - hardware devices,
logic and computer organization,
programming and applications, and
analog/hybrid systems - were discussed.
The keynote address, "National
Data Banks and Privacy," was
delivered by Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher (D. - N.J.). A member of
Congress for the past eight years,
he is chainnan of a special congressional subcommittee study i n g
the invasion of privacy.

Business students from State
University of New York, Agricultural and Techn ical Coll ege at
Coblesldll took six individual and
gro up awards at the Phi Beta
Lambda-Future Busines3 Leaders
of America Convention at De lhi
jas t Friday.
Rep res e n ting the Chapter
active at the Cobleskill College
the students took the trophy for
the best Chapter judged on uniform criteria. James Peattic, Phi
Beta Lambda President, reported
the achieving of second place for
the largest a ttendance at the
convention. ~
Mr. Robert Myers, the President-elect for 1967-68, gained

first place in the Mr. Future
Busi ness Executive competition
and first place in the Extemporaneous Speaking Contest.
Miss Dale Brown competed and
earned second position in the
Miss Future Business Executive
field.
The Cobles kill Chapter was
cited for second p lace for the
Chapter with the largest active
membership.
Faculty advisors to the Cobleskill Chapter of' Phi Bcta Lambda
a rc Mi ss Marion Rei lly an d Mr.
Theodore Rector.
Accompanying the s tudents to
the convention were Miss Diane
Patricelli and Mr. Fred G. Smith
of the College faculty.

FACULTY SPOTL IGHT
Former Cobyrock student returns to teach! A 1961 graduate
in Animal Husbandry, Mr. Lewis
reca ll s hi s two years here as a
student : "Campus life was pleasant; we had a good tim e and
occasionally s tudied, however, not
much was contributed by each
~ tudent
to campus activities".
Uncle Sam's army utilized three
year of Mr. Lewis's life H.e
~erved part of his hitch as lite
guard for Army Special Services
ill Florida (over hill, over vale,
storm the beaches of Lauderdale;
Yea Army!). After the army, he
entered Cornell and stud ied Agricultural Economics, majoring in
mari<cting. "At Cornell , I realized
there was a lot more to life than
good times and s tudy. Students
were becoming actively involved
in world and local problems".
After graduation from Cornell
in Febr uary 1967, he came to
Co~leski ll to teach. "The change
in the college over six y ear s has
been Significan t. The studen ts
fiave demanded more social control and are accepting the responsibility, also. A lot of superficial
topics are picked at but some are
of importance".
Regarding College activities:
"A lot is being done to provide
students with a diverse background; more so than they would
receive at home. The many art
and music programs are poorly
attended at times. The students
should be encouraged to go but
not scorned if they fail to a ttend.
Many people, myself included,
are hesitant in trying anything
new" ,

"The studen ts here are great
and I compJiment th e girls,
especially, for their outstanding
C1ppearance. The recent issue of
beards and ' dress code have some
merit. Beards look good on certain guys and as far as slacks
and mini skirts, I think there is
nothing wrong with them on t he
right girls". Mr. Lewis plans to
enter banking this summer and
may go on to graduate school in
the near futUre. "I enjoy being a
bachelor; the flexibility and variety possible h as a lot of advantages".
How abou t a few words of
w i s dom: "Don't be impatient
about life and rush into everything".
Mr. Lewis, an active sports fan,
plans to enter a 70-mile canoe
race down the Susquehanna River
soon. W e wish him and his
partner, Mr. Abrahamson, the
best of luck.
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A STORY WILL FOLLOW IN THE NEXT EDITION
OF HILL WHISPERS.

0 ICE

Bonnie Cagn e, e ditor o f
VOICE, exp ects this y ear 's
yea r bo o k to b e o u t som etime in the b eginning of
Ju n e . So fa r ev e r ything is
r u n n in g smoothly. Twoth irds o f the book h as b een
ch ecked and sent to ,t h e
compa ny to b e publish e d .
T h ey a rc st ill wait ing to
ch eck t h e oth er third and
send i t b ack fo r publication.
The sta ff of VOICE
pla n s to h o ld a r eor ga nizati on m eeting some time soon
to choose a n ew e ditor a n d
sta ff. Get out and su pport
VOICE!

INDUCTION HELD
The traditional candle Ii g h t
ccremony was held to formally
induct new Alpha Lambda Phi
~isters Monday evening, April 24,
1967 at Highl and House.
T he sis ters extend their congratul ations to the plcdge class
on th eir cooperation and good
sportsmanship. The new sister s
arc: Miss Carol Allen, Miss Bever ly Crosier, Miss Noreen Egan,
Miss Nan cy Higgi ns, Miss Nancy
Jordan, Miss E Ben McDermott.
Miss Mary Jo Mo iodetz, Miss
Lynnann O'Malley, Miss Geraldine Roma no, Miss Ann a Spano,
Miss Janice Sulzbach, Miss Kar en

Weller, and Miss Kyle Yost.
A tea in honor of the new
sisters fo llowed the cer emony.

COBLESKILL TO HOST
REGIONAL CONFERENCE
T a d a y, May 15, Cobleskill
w ill host for its first time
a S.U.N .Y. Regional Conference.
About 150 high schools and 33
State Colleges will partici pate
in this and two 0ther conferences to be held at New P altz
on May 16; and Binghamton on
the 18th. These conferences
provide the opportuni ty for
high school .g uidance counselors
and college a dmissions officers
to d iscuss, learn, and share
views on admissions programs
and other related topics. Repr esenta tives will begin register ing
9: 30 in Bouck Hall. Until 11:00
each college will have a "college
table" set u p in the gym to
which g uidance counselors can
seek information.
Dr. Martorana To Speak
Dr. Sabas tian V. Martorana,
Executive Dean of New York's
two-year colleges, will speak in
the Little Theatre. His address
will concern different aspects
of various program offerings
a topic Dr. Martorana seems
well qualified to speak on. He
has wri tten numerous articles
on education, has directed various educational studies, and has
helped establish and develop
two-year colleges in over a
dozen states. Dr. Martorana is
a member of the National Education Association, the Ameri..
can Association of Junior Colleges, the National Society for
the study of Education, P hi
Delta Kappa, and the association for Higher E ducation . He
has been awarded the Distinguished Alumnus Certificate of
merit from the State Univer sity

Buffalo, and the Distinguished Service Citation from
the U.S. Department or Health,
E ducati on , and Welfare. Dr.
Martarana graduated from the
State Un iversity College at
Buffalo and received h is M.A.
and PHD. from the University
of Chicago.
Cobleskill is also honored
wi t h ano ther knowledgable
speaker , Dr. J ames R. Spence,
who wi ll conduct a ques tion and
answer session in the afternoon.
Dr. Spence has been the direc tor
of the State Un iver sity Admissions Progr am since 1960. He
is also a member of the New
York State Teacher s Association, Association for Higher
Education, National Education
Association, and the New York
State Personnel .a nd Guidance
Association. He earned his M.A.
at Albany Sta te and r eceived
his Doctora te in education from
Syracuse University.
Students who do have pertinent colleges are to see Mr.
Horowitz prior to this conference. He has offered to investigate them for you.
Guidance Counselors from the
following coun ties will be a ttending the Conference: Albany,
Cayuga, Chenango, Columbia,
Delaware, Essex, Franklin, F ulton, Greene, Herkimer , J effer son, Lewis, Madison, Montgomery, Nassau, New York, Oneida,
Onondaga, Ontario, Oswego,
Otsego, Rensselaer , St. Lawrence, Saratoga , Schenectady,
Schoharie, Steuben, Suffolk,
Sullivan, Warren, Washington,
Westchester.
at

LEFT TO lIIGIIT: PAUL WAGNEII,
AND DAVE GIIE Y.

JI ~I

IIAVIOLA,

JI~1

DE WAN

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Since its conception

on

April

5,

and also to service the town by
sponsoring an Explorer Post in Cob-

Alpha Phi Omega,

leskill.

the new service fra~
ternity, has been

In the workings are such projects
such as readying the Swimming

growing by leaps
and bounds. It has

pool behind lbe motel for use by
the college students and establishing
a centralized Lost & Found system

already undertaken
and completed service projects like
periOlming various duties at the

1st Annual Coble6kill Invitational
Track Meet with 15 colleges ' par~
ticipating and running a coat check
at the Jay & The Americans Con·
cert dur ing Spring Weekend.
At the last meeting the members

voted to present a trophy to lbe
most valuable track man in the

High School Invitational Track meet

in Bouck Hall. A trip was planned
to LYCOming College in Williamsport, Pa. lor an APO Regional
Convention on April 29 - 30, but
the reply was delayed, so the trip
had to be canceled.
Officers lor the remaining 01 the
semester were elected. They nre :

President - Jim DeWan, V.P. Dave Grey, Recording Secretary _.
Dan Burek and Treasurer - Paul
Wagner.

HIL L
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SCHOHARIE SIGNPOST

LISTEN BABY!

IT'S ABOUT

TI~IE

YOU AND I IIA VE A MAN

TO l\JAN TALK! !

JOHNSON'S HOT FUEL ELIMINATOR
by Dale Brown
You say you saw our own Mr. next on the list. Mr. Johnson
believes, however, that despite
these few minor misfortunes, this
hand-assembled German rod will
give him his money's worth better
than his American car. "You only
get what you pay for,"
If his Mercedes-Benz becomes
compartment? His cherished "go- the subject matter of future dismobile" ran well until recently cussions with Mr. J ohnson, please
when he found that the starter refer to it as the Rolls-Royce of
did not work, the_ gas lines had Cobleskill or you will hurt his
to be replaced and the shocks are ego.
Johnson blasting across campus in
a hot fuel eliminator? No, it was
not an eliminator but would you
believe a 1956 Mercedes-Benz ;
one with all the latest gadgets:
leather upholstery, fog lights,
mahogany dashboard, an d pistol

"DON'T LET YOUR
HOMEWORK INTERFERE
WITH YOUR EDUCATION"
PHI BETA LAMBDA
The guest speaker for t his
Phi Beta Lambda held its
m o nthly meeting on Monday in d u c t ion ceremony was Mr.
night, May 1, 1967. .Alter a short William Brophy. Mr. Brophy.
business meeting, an induction of . gave some excellent suggestions
new officers was conducted by for activities for next year. H e
President, Jim Peattie and Treas- also spoke on some of the qualu rer, Joan Murphy. The newly ities needed for a successful club.
Other guests - who attended
inducted officers are: Pr esident,
Bob Myers; Vice President, Dave this induction were Dr. W alton
Brown,
Mr. Theodore Lyon, and
Miron; Secretary, Linda Vasilj
Treasurer, Cindy VanTassel; an d Miss Diane Patricelli.
Phi Beta Lambda is currenUy
Reporter, Jo Ann Mostar. An
announcement was made by Bob planning a picnic on May 21. It
Myers that the Parliamentarian is also lining up its activities for
next year.
for next year is Pat Coppola.

by Hal Von Linden
The Knickebocker News, Albany
Friday, April 21, 1967
At Fort L auderdale they were
a sorry mess. At Lake George,
Berkeley and elsewl}ere their
sordid performance is known.
What exactly may be the r eason
for their actions, we do not
know.
Some think the attitude of
these wild youths may infect
others by association. The logic
of th is we reject. To establish
our simple l}oint, we have here
a note from Phyllis S. Fake of
Cobleskill.
It g lows with pride for the
young whose temporary home is
the campus of the Cobleskill
Agricultural and Technical College. We think it m ay reassure
the reader concerned too often
with the escapades of the rising
generation.
The murderer of a group of
student nurses or the muftdied
ar.eas into which high public
figures sometimes wander command and deserve the spotlight.
But, the other side of the coin
shines brightly.
Sometimes we think we can
knock on doors in any of the 16
towns in Schoharie County, and
those doors will open in welcome.
Yet the names of these people
rarely .or n ever appear in print.
We are sure there js a good
s tory in each of them but we will
not live long enough to dig it
out. They are just fine folks who
mind their own daily business,
are good neighbors, the salt of
the earth.
All of which brings us back to
Cobleskill and the r ecent Bloodmob ile stationed there about
which Mrs. Fake wrote. It is a
dismal fact that blood quotas
have long been under par, despite
the long, hard work of local
committees. Some have said that
this bas happened because shop
was closed before many workerS
at distant points could get there.

"This time," says Mrs. Fake,
"thanks to a lively social psychology class whose college instructor is Harold Abrahamsen,
the Bloodmobile became a special
project and the student body
supported it enthusiastically. The
cooperation between these br ight
young people and the loyal donors from the county is. classical.
"On this day the program was
a smashing success as 258 pints
of blood were donated by those
who jammed the corridors of
Bouck Hall."
Great as this succesS was, we
are more interested in the thinking, the motivation and the
determination of those donors.
"Not enough can be said for
t h e ir magnificent help," says
Mrs. Fred Richards, chairman of
the program in the county.
"Many of the young people and
county residents waited up to
four hours to be processed. By
late afternoon the doors had to
be closed because it was impossible for working crews to handle
any more donors. Regretfully,
over 100 additional would-be donors had to be turned away."
We know none of these students who come from many parts
of the state. We know only what
they did. And we imagine that
everywhere students like them
are in the majority.
In each barrel of apples ther e
are a few rotten ones. We prefer
to be less concerned with the
handful of spoiled fruit than with
the preponderance of the good.
When you read of the hood,
the anima l with the switch blade,
the protester speaking from the
lunatic ' fringe, don't turn your
world over to the dogs. Think
back a minute to those on the
Cobleskill campus, their intentions and their response.
It was, said Mrs. Richards,
"magnificen t." It is a fine word,
as fi ne as those who brought it
into being in this instance. For
them we have solid admiration
and confidence as to their reactions to problems of the future:

L. S, D. Cont.
stimulation and others. Pepper, pa.
prika, nicotine and hemlock juice
are sources of organic comP('lllz:!ds
called alkaloids. Recently an alkaloid was isloated. from ergat which
is the fruiting body of the fungus
ClanJceps purpurea, which is an
alkaloid used in the production of
LSD (Oysergic acid diethylamide).
RYe infected with C. purpurea is

responsible for ergotism that was
a serious disease in the late 1600's
in Europe. Nausea, gangrene, insanity, loss of body timbs and
paralySiS are common symptoms
associated with ergotism. The physiOiogical effects of LSD have been
investigated by Dr. T. Leary and
Dr. R. Alpert, lonne"ly 01 Harvard
University.
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ON CAMPUS
by Anne Swiskey

OUTING CLUB
Hey gang, the Outing Club is
where the action can be found.
Under the ropable leadershlp of Mr.
Bennett, Advisor to the organization,
and the officers, the Outing Club
moves ever forward with a multitude of varied and funfilled outdoor
aC,tivities. Headlining these activities
are sports for all seasons - ,horse..
back riding and hiking in the fall,
skiing and snowshoeing in the winter
and canoeing and other water sports
in the spring.
Hikes on trails in the Catskills or
AdirondacJ{s usually take place soon
after school resumes in September.
Club members have the opportunity
to reach 'new heights - both figuratively and cliJ;l1bing-wise.
Although bicycling ha s bee n
popular in the past, this year's
calendar did not include all day
excursions on two wheelers in the
beauty of nature. Perhaps next year

cycling fans.
As soon as the snow begins to

fall, ski enthusiasts begin polishing
up their equipment and dreaming
of glorious days and nights on the

slopes. The Quling Club plans and
conducts ski trips to popular ski
areas - Scotch Valley, Killington
and others.
"When spring rolls around the
canoeists begin to get restless." The

SNOWSIIOE W K)<;,

canoes are brought out, inspected
and the canoeists begin praying for
warm weather. Short trips are
taken in the early spring to get
everyone "wanned up" and in condition for later and more strenuous
trips; trips include jaunts to the
West Branch of the Sacandaga and
through the Fulton Chain in the:
Adirondacks. This year some of the
Club members have shoWn an interest in running the White Water
Canoe Race from Cooperstown to
Bainbridge.
Speaking of water ~ last year
Cobleskill held its first White Water
Rubber Tube Race; those 60Uls who
entered found it a different and
"refreshing" experience. The second
annual race is scheduled for May 7,
1967.
One of the special projects of the
Outing Club has been the Winter
Carnival ski events, including the
torchlight parade down Frisbie Hill
at the crowning of the king and
queen. Unfortunately this year, due
to the lack of the great white sluff
called snow, this and the other ski
events were cancelled.
The Outing Club is one of the
m 0 r e popular organizations on
campus because it provides students
wi th an opportunity to get out and
"go".

THE GIRLS GE'J' INTO TIlE ACT.

THE FUTURE
COBLESKILL
STUDENT? ? ? ?

SENIOR BALL '67
Picture, i1 you can, a ball4
room filled wi!h happy and
carefree young men and women.
The women were outfitted in
elegant and flowing gowns; the
men dressed in .stiif white
collars and jackets wi!h long
tails and look not unlike penguins. The air was filled with
gayness, laughter and perhaps a
touch of sadness. The magic of
it all, interlaced with the fragrance of lovely roses, created
an almost dreamlike unreality
about the room. Suddenly the
orchestra began to play and the
room became a whirlpool of
gliding masses, amidst !he soft
whispers of rustling d~esses.

The music played long into !he
night but no one seemed to
mind, It was as though an the
stars in the heavens had made
this night especially for "moonlight and roses."
Entertainment was provided
by Jane Dilthy and John Dubois, who sang a variety of
musical selections. Continuous
music was provided by Joe
Casco and his arc h est r a
throughout !he night. The orchestra was very versatile and
presented
variety of music
types to sui t one and all, as well
as highlight !his year's theme,
"Moonlight and Roses".
Picture, once again if you can,
the Senior Ball, 1967.

a
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SPORTS CORNER
COLLEGE INVITATIONAL TRACK MEET
FARMINGDALE AGGIES COP 1ST ANNUAL INVITATIONAL

Two-hundred and twenty-five athletes representing seventeen
colleges competed in the first annual Cobleskill College Invitationa l
Track Meet. Farmingdale Ag and Tech College captured the championship in a closely contested met. Walter Wilson of Mohawk Valley
won the 220 yard dash, placed second in the 100 yard dash and
anchored the winning 440 yard relay team on route to winning the
outstanding Tracl<:men trophy. Cobleskill's Ron Buzon won the high
jump placed 4th in the triple jump and broad jump to earn the
outstanding feild man trophy.
The officials for the meet were as [o)lows: Starter, Glenn
Hines; Clerk-of-course. Ed Herrman; Referee. Jim Sinon; Chief Timer,
Jerry I-Iisert; Cneif Picker, John Price; Pole Vault, Bob McGu ire;
Long and Triple Jump, Carl Whitebread; Javelin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bennett; Discus, Tragton Wilbur; Shot Put, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones;
High Jump, Mr. and I Mrs. Stan Nevins.
There has been many compliments on the met and the officials.
Trophies were given out to the three top men in each event, the three
top schools, to the most outstanding field and the most outstanding
trackman.
Tomorrow, May 6th the college will sponser an Invitional High
School Track Meet. Approximately forty high schools are expected
to compete at this event. These schools will be from all over the
state. The public is fnvited .

HILL WHISPERS NEEDS BODY.

Team Totals

Fanningdale
Nassau
Mohawk
Cobleskill
R.P.I.
Cantonsville
Auburn
Union Frosh
Delhi
New York City Community College
Marist Frosh
Rockland
A1hany State Frosh
Hudson Valley
Siena Frosh
Oneonta State Frosh

40
39
36
33

30
23
19
17
13
10
9
8
5
3

o
o

WSGA'S FUTURE DRESS CODE MODELS!

RESULTS COBLESKILL 1st ANNUAL COLLEGE TRACK

1st
Rohne, Nasau

2nd

Pollock, RPI

1 Mile Run 4 :33
Shot Put 44'11"
440 Relay 44:00
440 Yard Dash 49:8
120 High Hurdles 15:1
100 Yard Dash 9:9
Javelin 173
High Jump 6'0"

Zayisem
Coghill, Cantonville
Morgan, Albany
Szonzech, Auburn
Buzon, Cobleskill

Farmingdale
Thurn, Union
Roth, Farmingdale
Wilson, Mohawk
Ault, Cobleskill
Ault, Cobleskill

Broad Jump 21'83/4"
Pole Vault 12'
880 Yard Dash 2:04:2
Discus 139'11"
880 Relay 1:34:2
Triple Jump 44'3'12"
2 Mile 10:07:5
440 Hurdles 59:1
Sprint Medley 3 :34:6
220 Yard Dash 22:5
1 Mile Relay 3:29:7

Miller, Nassau
Baker, RPI
Reme, Nassau
Dell, Marist
Nassau
Klempka, Mohawk
Pollard, RPI
Roth, Fanningdale
Nassau
Wilson, Mohawk
Nassau

Curan, Farmingdale
Johnston, Rocklend
Ryan, Cobleskill
Landers, Au burn
Farmingdale
Anderson, Farmjngdale
Karvenen, Rockland
Startt, Cantonsville
Auburn
Watson, NYCCC
Cobleskill

S. Geer, Union
Mohawk Valley

Bowing, Farmingdale

MEET

3rd

Strouse, Cantonsvillc
Cunningham, NYCC
Nassau
Lee, Mohawl<
Missiel', Catonsville
Dcitel, Farmingdale
Prettie, RPI
Klempka, Mohawk
Brick, RPI
DiRoberto, Mohawk
Auila, Nassau
Powers, Delhi
Keith, Marist College
Berner, Farmingdale
Cantonsville
Hayes, Hudson Valley
Bank, Auburn
Van Waldwick, Cobleskill
Cobleskill
Brown, NYCCC
Fanningdale

BAKI'Il, IWI,
12 FEET,

GOES

OVEII AT

